tax (Tax2), share many characteristic properties of viral oncoproteins, most notably the ability to immortalize lymphocytes for growth in vitro. The HTLV-1 tax gene is invariably maintained in ATL cells, suggesting that Tax1 plays a pivotal role in the initiation of leukemogenesis. There is a lack of understanding as to the inherent differences between HTLV-1 and HTLV-2, with respect to the ability to induce leukemia, although it is speculated that the respective functions of Tax1 and Tax2 play an important role in the early processes of disease.
Tax1 can alter the expression of a number of cellular genes involved in cell cycle progression and cell growth. Progression through the cell cycle is controlled by the activity of specific cellular regulators termed cyclin-dependent kinases (cdk's), which associate with cyclins. Oncogenic viruses, including HTLV-1, commonly target cdk complexes and tumor suppressor proteins to perturb progression through the cell cycle and potentiate viral replication. Tax1 has been shown to target key regulators of the cell cycle, including p21 cip1/waf1 , p53, p16 INK4a , and cdk complexes/cyclins D1, D2, and D3 (2, 14, 19, 24, 25, 37, 44, 52, 56, 57, 64, 67, 68) . p21 cip1/waf1 (p21) is a cdk inhibitor which forms part of the cyclin D1/cdk2/PCNA complex and has been shown to be transcriptionally upregulated by Tax1 (14) . Expression of p21 has been shown to be upregulated in ATL cells and in HTLV-1 transformed cell lines (1, 6, 11, 14, 22) . Overexpression of p21 inhibits two critical checkpoints in G 1 and G 2 , arresting cell cycle by p53-independent and -dependent pathways (34) . Tax1 has been shown to suppress G 1 progression by upregulating p21 expression (66) . Paradoxically, Tax1 has also been shown to compel cells to egress from G 0 /G 1 into S phase (33, 40, 54) . Expression of Tax1 in Jurkat cells has also been shown to result in the accumulation of cells in G 2 /M (20) . The pleiotropic effects of Tax1 to inactivate cellular checkpoint processes and in the inhibition of DNA repair mechanisms contributes to dysregulation of cell cycle progression.
A limited number of assays have been generated to distinguish between Tax1 and Tax2 functions. Tax1 and Tax2 are similar with respect to the ability to immortalize lymphocytes for growth in culture and in the activation of CREB/ATF and NF-B (29, 43, 48, 49) . However, Tax1 transforms rat fibroblasts more efficiently and has a higher capacity to inactivate p53 activity, in comparison to Tax2 (16, 35) . Tax1 induces micronuclei formation in Cos cells in contrast to Tax2 which does not display this activity (55) . Tax1 and Tax2 also have a differential ability to transactivate the intracellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) promoter (60) . Our laboratory has recently demonstrated that Tax1 suppresses hematopoiesis of CD34 ϩ hematopoietic progenitor cells in vitro, in contrast to Tax2 which does not adversely affect hematopoietic differentiation (62) . Identifying and characterizing the unique functions of Tax1 and Tax2 in hematopoietic progenitor cells and in lymphoid cell lines will provide critical insight regarding the elevated pathogenesis associated with HTLV-1 infection.
Numerous studies have shown that persistent Tax1 expression modulates apoptosis in lymphoid and in nonlymphoid cells (9, 10, 32, 41, 42, 46, 66) . Tax1 has been shown to interact directly with the mitotic checkpoint protein hsMAD1 (24) , which has been proposed to cause spindle checkpoint defects, aneuploidy, and nuclear abnormalities, including multinucleated cells (30) . It has also been recently reported that Tax1 directly interacts and binds to DNA topoisomerase I (Top1), inhibiting the catalytic activity and interfering with DNA repair (58, 69) . The loss of Top1 activity has previously been shown to affect DNA repair, DNA replication, transcription, and chromosome condensation (26, 69) . In contrast, there have been very few reports investigating the effects of Tax2 on cell cycle progression and apoptosis. To more clearly understand and define the differential effects of Tax1 and Tax2 on cellular metabolism, we have generated clonally derived Jurkat cell lines that constitutively express Tax1 and Tax2 by using lentivirus vector (LV)-mediated transduction. We found that constitutive Tax1 and Tax2 expression inhibits cellular replication kinetics of T-lymphoid cell lines. Tax1 and Tax2 displayed a differential ability to activate transcription from the p21 promoter, suggesting that the inhibition of kinetics of cellular replication may correlate with the respective ability of these viral oncoproteins to inhibit cell cycle progression. Expression of Tax1 and Tax2 prevented apoptosis in cell lines after serum deprivation, although Tax1 was unique in inhibiting apoptosis after exposure to drugs which target Top1 or Top2 activity. Characterization of the unique phenotypes of Tax1 and Tax2 in lymphoid cells may allow elucidation of the molecular mechanisms responsible for the marked differences in pathogenesis as a result of infection with HTLV-1 and HTLV-2.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines. 293T cells were cultured in Dulbeccos modified Eagle medium (DMEM; Gibco-BRL, Grand Island, N.Y.) with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gemini, Calabasas, Calif.), 2 mM L-glutamine (Gibco-BRL), and 100 U of penicillin and 100 g of streptomycin/ml (pen/strep; Gemini). Jurkat cell lines were cultured in Iscove modified Dulbecco medium (IMDM; Gibco-BRL), supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, and pen/strep at 37°C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO 2 .
Generation of VSV-G-pseudotyped LVs. Vesicular stomatitis virus protein G (VSV-G)-pseudotyped lentivirus vector virus stocks were generated as previously described (4, 62, 65) . Briefly, a three-plasmid transfection system was used: transfer plasmids [pHRЈCMV-GFP, pHRЈCMV-Tax1/GFP, pHRЈCMV-Tax2/ GFP, or HRЈCMV-Tax1(Ϫ)/GFP]; the packaging vector (pCMV⌬R8.2⌬VPR) containing the Gag/Pol proteins of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) and lacking the signal (3); and a vector encoding the VSV-G envelope protein (pHCMV-G [5] ). Plasmids were cotransfected into 2 ϫ 10 7 293T cells by calcium phosphate precipitation. The bicistronic transfer vectors were derived from HIV-1, but they do not encode for any HIV-1 gene products. The integrated provirus encodes for a single mRNA with an internal ribosome entry site sequence driven by an immediate-early cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter. 293T cells were incubated in DMEM supplemented with 100 M chloroquine for 24 h; the medium was then removed and replaced with 25 ml of DMEM plus 10% FBS. Supernatants were harvested at 3 and 5 days posttransfection, filtered through a 0.45-m-pore-size filter, pooled, and subjected to ultracentrifugation (50,000 ϫ g for 2 h) in a SW27 rotor (Beckman, Palo Alto, Calif.). The pellet was resuspended in 1/100 initial volume in serum-free DMEM overnight at 4°C and then pooled and frozen at Ϫ80°C. Titers of virus stocks were determined by infecting HeLa cells (3 ϫ 10 5 ) with virus stocks that were serially diluted (1:10, 1:100, and 1:500) in serum-free DMEM. Cells were analyzed for GFP at 72 h postinfection by flow cytometry. Virus titers generally ranged from 10 6 to 10 7 transducing units per ml. Generation of stably transduced Jurkat cell lines. Jurkat cells (10 6 ) were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 3 with LVs in a final volume of 3.0 ml of IMDM without serum containing 8 g of Polybrene (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.)/ml. Cells were infected by centrifugation at 2,500 rpm (555 ϫ g) in a Beckman-Coulter GPR centrifuge at room temperature as previously described (62) . Cells were resuspended in 3.0 ml of IMDM supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, and 100 g of pen/strep per ml. Cells were counted, serially diluted, and plated at one cell per well in 96-well plates. After clonal expansion, cells were randomly chosen and analyzed for GFP expression by using a LSR II flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, Calif.). The data were analyzed by using WinMDI 2.8 software (J. Trotter, The Scripps Research Institute, San Diego, Calif.).
Cell staining. Hematoxylin and eosin staining of Jurkat clonal cell lines was performed as follows. Chamber slides were treated with 500 l of 0.01% poly-L-lysine (Sigma) and then drained and air dried. Cells (10 5 ) were suspended in 500 l of a 1:1 solution of methanol-acetone and fixed to treated chamber slides at Ϫ20°C for 10 min. Cells were dehydrated in 100% ethanol for 1 min, stained with Mayer's hematoxylin solution (1 g/liter; Sigma) for 2 min, washed with distilled water, and stained with Eosin Y solution (Sigma; 5% in water) for 1 min. Cells were rinsed with distilled water and mounted with coverslips, as described below. DAPI (4Ј,6Ј-diamidino-2-phenylindole) staining of Jurkat clonal cell lines was performed as follows. Cells (10 5 ) were fixed to poly-L-lysine-pretreated slides with 1:1 methanol-acetone as described above, and cells were permeabilized for 15 min in 0.2% Triton X-100 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at room temperature. Slides were incubated in 1 ml of DAPI (1 g/ml) in PBS for 10 min at room temperature and washed with 1ϫ PBS. Cells were mounted by using fluorescent mounting medium (Vector Laboratories) and viewed at a ϫ20, ϫ40, and ϫ80 magnifications with a Nikon Eclipse microscope (Nikon Instruments, Inc., Melville, N.Y.). Photos of cells were taken on a SPOT digital microscope camera and software (Diagnostic Instruments, Inc.).
Luciferase assay. pHTLV-1-LTR-Luc (a gift from Kuan-Teh Jeang, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease, Bethesda, Md.) was transfected into Jurkat cell lines by using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen/Life Technologies, Carlsbad, Calif.) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, cells (10 7 ) were plated in 15 ml of IMDM with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, and 100 g of pen/strep per ml in a T-75 cell culture flask and transfected with 24 g of pHTLV-1-LTR-Luc. Cell extracts were prepared and assayed for luciferase activity using reagents (luciferase assay system; Promega, Madison, Wis.) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The luciferase activity was assayed by using a plate reading luminometer (Luminoskan RS; Labsystems, Needham Heights, Mass.).
Apoptosis analysis. Tax1/Jurkat, Tax2/Jurkat, and Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat cells (3 ϫ 10 5 ) were incubated in 3 ml of IMDM containing 0.1 M camptothecin (CPT), 1.0 M etoposide (ETP), or 5 ng of taxol (TXL)/ml. After 24 and 36 h, cells were incubated with phycoerythrin-conjugated Annexin V stain (BioVision, Mountain View, Calif.) and 7-amino actinomycin D (7-AAD; Calbiochem, La Jolla, Calif.) according to previously published protocols (53, 62) . Briefly, cells were washed twice with PBS and resuspended in 500 l of binding buffer and 5 l of Annexin V stain. Cells were incubated at room temperature for 5 min and then washed with PBS. The cell pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of PBS containing 1 l of 7-AAD (1.0 mg/ml) and incubated for 10 min at room temperature. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in PBS for flow cytometric analysis by using an LSR II flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson), and data were analyzed by using WinMDI 2.8 software.
Serum starvation and cell cycle analysis. Jurkat cells (10 6 ) were serum starved in 3 ml of IMDM with 2 mM L-glutamine, and 100 U of pen/strep per ml. After 48 h of serum starvation, cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 1,500 rpm (200 ϫ g) in a Beckman GPR centrifuge for 5 min and resuspended in 3 ml of IMDM supplemented with L-glutamine, pen/strep, and 10% FBS. Cell cycle analysis of cells by propidium iodide staining was performed as previously described (59) . Briefly, an aliquot of cells (5 ϫ 10 5 ) was washed in ice-cold PBS and fixed in ice-cold 70% ethanol in PBS for 30 min. After being washed in PBS, cells were treated with 500 U of RNase A (Sigma)/ml at 37°C for 30 min. Cells were washed with PBS and stained in PBS with 40 g of propidium iodide (Sigma)/ml to stain DNA. Cell cycle data were acquired on a LSR II flow cytometer and analyzed with WinMDI 2.8 software and Microsoft Excel 2000. Statistical significance was analyzed by using the Student t test (P Ͻ 0.05). , and cells were serially diluted and plated. Clones were expanded, randomly selected, and analyzed for GFP expression by flow cytometry. Cell lines which displayed relatively high levels of GFP expression were selected for further analysis and GFP expression was monitored after 1, 6, and 12 weeks in culture (Fig. 1A) . All cell lines maintained detectable levels of GFP at each time point analyzed, although the mean fluorescence intensity of GFP decreased over time with cultivation for all clonal cell lines (Table 1) Jurkat cells were infected with LVs (MOI ϭ 3), as previously described (62) . Cells were serially diluted and clonally plated in 96-well plates at 48 h postinfection. After expansion, clones were randomly selected and analyzed for GFP expression by flow cytometry. GFP expression was assayed at 1, 6, and 12 weeks after clonal expansion, and GFP expression measured at 12 weeks is shown. The data were analyzed by using WinMDI 2. a GFP expression was determined at 1, 6, and 12 weeks after clonal expansion of Jurkat cells transduced with LVs. The geometric means of the fluorescent peaks were recorded as described in Fig. 1A .
RESULTS

Generation and characterization of
b That is, the time in weeks after clonal expansion. MFI, mean fluorescence intensity.
SLB-1 is an HTLV-1-transformed T-cell line and contains multiple proviral integrations of HTLV-1. The experiment was performed three times, and the luciferase assays were carried out in triplicate. Error bars represent one standard deviation, and statistical analysis was performed by using the Student t test (P Ͻ 0.05), with Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat cells as a control. The transfection efficiencies ranged from 80 to 95% in SLB-1 cells as determined by GFP expression after cotransfection of a GFP reporter gene construct and HTLV-1-LTR-Luc.
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Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat and Jurkat cells. In addition, although luciferase activity was detected in Tax1/Jurkat and Tax2B/Jurkat clones, this activity was lower than the luciferase activity detected after transfection of SLB-1 cells, an HTLV-1 transformed T-cell line that has been established in culture for many years and contains multiple proviral integrations (27) . Transfection of HTLV-1-LTR-CAT into Tax1/Jurkat or Tax2B/ Jurkat cell lines also showed significantly higher CAT activity in comparison to transfection of Jurkat cells or Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat cells (data not shown). These experiments demonstrate that LV-transduced Jurkat cells constitutively maintain functional Tax1 and Tax2 expression and that GFP expression is a valid surrogate marker of Tax1 or Tax2 expression in these clonal cell lines. HTLV-1 and -2 Tax inhibit proliferation of Jurkat cells. Tax1 expression has previously been shown to perturb progression through the cell cycle (28, 33, 54) . To compare the kinetics of cellular replication of Tax-expressing Jurkat cell lines, cells were plated into culture and enumerated at 24-h intervals for up to 14 days (Fig. 2) . Tax1/Jurkat cells grew with significantly reduced kinetics compared to Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat or Tax2B/Jurkat cells. These data are in concordance with previous results showing that expression of Tax1 confers antiproliferative activity in cell lines (30) . Notably, Tax2B/Jurkat cells displayed slower growth rates in culture in comparison to Tax2C/Jurkat, Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat, or Jurkat cells, but with faster kinetics in comparison to Tax1/Jurkat cells. Since Tax2B/Jurkat demonstrates higher levels of Tax2 activity in comparison to Tax2C/Jurkat (Fig. 1) , the differences in replication kinetics between Tax2B/ Jurkat and Tax2C/Jurkat suggests that elevated expression of Tax2 may account for the antiproliferative effects. There was no significant difference in the growth kinetics displayed by Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat and Tax2C/Jurkat cell lines. Microscopic analysis of individual Jurkat clones revealed the presence of large multinucleated cells in Tax1/Jurkat, Tax2B/Jurkat, and Tax2C/ Jurkat cultures, which were not detected in Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat or Jurkat cell cultures (Fig. 3A) . The prevalence of binucleated and multinucleated Jurkat cells is reminiscent of previous reports of aneuploidy induction in adherent hamster (BHK-21), mouse fibroblasts (NIH 3T3), and human (WI-38) cell lines after ectopic expression of Tax1 with a retroviral vector (30).
FIG. 2. Effects of Tax1
and Tax2 on Jurkat cell proliferation. Unsynchronized Jurkat cell lines (10 5 ) were plated in 3 ml of complete IMDM medium in six-well plates. Cells were stained with 20 l of trypan blue (Gibco-BRL), and viable cells were quantified by microscopy every 24 h. The absolute number of cells in the culture on days 1 through 6 is represented on the left y axis. In one experiment, cell replication kinetics were quantified out to 14 days after plating, and these data are represented on the right y axis. These experiments were repeated three times. Error bars represent one standard deviation. Single-tailed analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Student t tests analysis was performed. ❋, P Ͻ 0.05, with Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat cells as a control. (10 5 ) were plated onto poly-L-lysine-coated chamber slides, incubated in 1:1 methanol-acetone, and stained with hematoxylin for 2 min and eosin for 1 min (H&E). Cell lines were also stained separately with DAPI, a DNA-specific stain, for 10 min at room temperature. Photographs were taken with a SPOT digital microscope camera (Diagnostic Instruments, Inc., Sterling Heights, Mich.) on a Nikon Eclipse microscope. (A) The presence of multinucleated cells was detected by H&E staining (magnification, ϫ40). The blue circle represents a cell undergoing mitosis for reference. The red circles represent large, multilobulated cells representing ϳ1% of total cells in the Tax1/Jurkat, Tax2B/Jurkat, and Tax2C/Jurkat cell cultures. Each enlarged field is photographed at ϫ80. (B) Hematoxylin-and-eosin (H&E)-and DAPI-stained Jurkat cell lines. Aliquots of cells (10 6 ) were stained with H&E (left panels) or DAPI (middle panels) and observed by microscopy (magnification, ϫ20). DAPI-stained cells were also analyzed by flow cytometry (p21) inhibits cell cycle progression and cellular replication. It has previously been reported that HTLV-1 transformed lymphoid cell lines and ATL cells display high levels of endogenous p21 and that Tax1 can upregulate transcription of p21 independent of p53 binding (1, 11, 13, 15) . To compare the ability of Tax1 and Tax2 to activate p21 expression, p21 promoter constructs initiating luciferase gene expression were cotransfected with LVs encoding Tax1, Tax2, Tax1(Ϫ), or GFP alone. Cotransfection of Tax1 and 2-Luc demonstrated a significantly higher level of induction of luciferase activity above basal levels compared to transfection with LVs encoding Tax2 (6.4-and 1.7-fold induction, respectively) (Fig. 4A ). Tax1 and Tax2 were also functionally able to transactivate transcription from a construct encoding 173 nucleotides of the p21 promoter and lacking both p53 binding sites (8-Luc). Tax1 retained the ability to induce luciferase activity more effectively from this truncated p21 promoter construct in comparison to Tax2 (6.7-and 2.5-fold, respectively). Tax1 and Tax2 did not transactivate transcription from a minimal p21 promoter construct (49 nucleotides; 11-Luc) (Fig. 4B ). This demonstrates that Tax1 is significantly more effective at transcriptional transactivation of p21 expression in comparison to Tax2. These data also confirm previous reports showing that Tax1 transactivation of the p21 promoter can occur independent of p53 binding, as previously reported (14) . Moreover, the enhanced ability of Tax1 to transactivate p21 expression may account for the differences in the Tax1 and Tax2 prevent apoptosis and compel cells into cell cycle after serum starvation. Previous studies have demonstrated that Tax1 can perturb cell cycle progression and induce cell cycle arrest in the G 1 or G 2 /M phase (20, 21, 24, 28) . In contrast, there have been no reports on the effect of Tax2 on cell cycle perturbation. To determine and compare the effect of HTLV-1 and HTLV-2 Tax on cell cycle progression in human lymphoid cells, Jurkat clonal cell lines were synchronized in G 0 by serum starvation for 48 h. Cells were stained with propidium iodide and were analyzed by flow cytometry immediately after serum starvation and again after a subsequent 48 h of growth in the presence of serum (Fig. 5) . The percentage of cells in sub-G 0 , indicative of apoptotic cells, was significantly lower in Tax1/Jurkat (9% Ϯ 2%) and Tax2B/Jurkat (12.5% Ϯ 4.5%) cell cultures compared to Jurkat (46% Ϯ 19%), Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat (43.7% Ϯ 1%), and Tax2C/Jurkat cells (43% Ϯ 7%) when analyzed immediately after serum starvation. Furthermore, Tax1/Jurkat and Tax2B/Jurkat cells also showed notably higher number of cells in SϩG 2 /M (38.5% Ϯ 4.5% and 26% Ϯ 2.5%, respectively) compared to Jurkat (21% Ϯ 8%), Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat (13% Ϯ 2%), and Tax2C/Jurkat cells (20% Ϯ 8%) after serum starvation, suggesting that Tax1 and Tax2 can compel cells to progress through cell cycle in the absence of serum.
Similar flow cytometric profiles were seen when cells were analyzed 48 h after growth of cells in serum. Tax1/Jurkat and Tax2B/Jurkats consistently displayed lower percentages of cells in sub-G 0 and relatively higher percentages of cells in SϩG 2 /M compared to Jurkat, Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat, and Tax2C/Jurkat cells. Tax2B/Jurkat cells also displayed significantly lower levels of cells in sub-G 0 compared to Tax2C/Jurkats and a higher number of cells in SϩG 2 /M when measured at 48 h, suggesting that the relative levels of Tax2 expression are important in modifying apoptosis and cell cycle arrest. These results demonstrate that elevated expression of Tax1 and Tax2 protects lymphoid cells from apoptosis and compels cells to progress through the cell cycle under conditions that normally promote cell cycle arrest. These results are in concordance with reports from other investigators (21, 23, 39, 40) .
Tax1 inhibits apoptosis mediated by topoisomerase inhibitors. Tax1 has been reported to increase resistance of cell lines to apoptosis (12, 45, 51, 63, 70) . Tax1 has recently been shown to bind and alter the activity of Top1 in vitro (58, 69) . CPT and ETP are recently developed novel chemotherapeutic agents which inhibit the activity of Top1 and Top2, respectively. To ascertain whether Tax1 and Tax2 could modulate apoptosis in response to drugs that inhibit topoisomerase function, Tax1/ Jurkat, Tax2B/Jurkat, Tax1(Ϫ)/Jurkat, and Jurkat cells were exposed to CPT or ETP and then analyzed by flow cytometry 
DISCUSSION
Defects in the regulation of cell cycle progression are thought to be common features of transformed cells, including cells immortalized by infection with HTLV-1. Although Tax2 shows a high degree of homology at the amino acid level compared to Tax1, distinct phenotypes for Tax2 have been reported (17, 35, 42, 70) . In these studies we show that Tax1 is more effective at inhibiting cellular replication kinetics of T lymphoid cells and in transcriptionally activating p21 expression compared to Tax2. The cdk inhibitor p21 is capable of inhibiting the activity of the cell cycle kinase cdk2, a regulatory molecule important in G 1 /S transition. Previous studies have demonstrated that HTLV-1 infection and Tax1 expression upregulates p21 expression independent of p53 activation (1, 11, 14, 15) . Although Tax1 and Tax2 exerted an antiproliferative effect on Jurkat cells in culture, we did not detect overt induction of cell cycle arrest. Moreover, we did detect the ability of Tax1 and Tax2 to compel cells to transition through cell cycle after serum arrest, in agreement with previous reports showing that Tax1 can prevent cell cycle arrest (28, 30, 43) . The absence of overt G 2 arrest is in contrast to reports by Haoudi and Semmes (21) , describing accumulation of cells in G 2 /M after de novo expression of Tax1. We speculate that these differences may be attributed to the experimental cell model used since our system imposed clonal selection and constitutive expression of Tax1 during Jurkat cell expansion. The multinucleated phenotype displayed by a small percentage of Tax1/Jurkat and Tax2/Jurkat cells does, however, suggest that Tax1 and Tax2 may block the progression and completion of mitosis or cytokinesis. Our data are similar to the recent findings of Liang and Giam, who described an antiproliferative effect after retroviral transduction of Tax1 and the development of multinucleated cells in adherent cell cultures (30) . It is interesting to speculate that Tax1 and Tax2 expression in Jurkat cells may reflect the induction of aneuploidy in HTLV-infected lymphoid cells, particularly since Tax1 has been shown to bind the human mitotic arrest defective (MAD1) protein (24) . The morphological features displayed by Tax1/Jurkat and Tax2/ Jurkat cells are reminiscent of the large, convoluted nuclei displayed by ATL tumor cells (47) and primary lymphoid cells from HTLV-1-and -2-seropositive donors (50) . These nuclear abnormalities are most likely a direct consequence of Tax1 and Tax2 expression and suggest that both oncoproteins may contribute to the induction of genomic instability exhibited by HTLV-infected cells. It will be important to delineate the exact role of Tax1 and Tax2 on the perturbation of mitosis and cytokinesis in primary lymphoid cells and cell types which normally harbor HTLV infection in humans.
It is noteworthy that stably expressing Tax cell lines have been notoriously difficult to generate by using transient-transfection methods and drug selection strategies (10, 31, 36, 38) . Tax1/Jurkat cells display relatively lower levels of Tax1 than SLB-1 cells, an HTLV-1-transformed lymphoid cell line. The antiproliferative activity displayed by cells which constitutively express Tax1 and Tax2 suggests that ectopic expression of Tax confers a selective disadvantage for cell growth in culture. We are currently evaluating whether the activation of p21 accounts for the inhibition of cellular replication kinetics in Jurkat cells and whether the abnormal cellular morphology is due to defects in cellular replication or inhibition of mitosis. Although p21 transcriptional transactivation by Tax1 has previously been described, the differential upregulation of p21 expression exhibited by Tax1 in comparison to Tax2 may be an important distinguishing feature of the elevated pathogenesis associated with HTLV-1 infection. We previously showed that Tax1 suppressed hematopoiesis in transduced human hematopoietic progenitor (CD34 ϩ ) cells, in contrast to Tax2, which lacked this activity (62) . It was recently demonstrated that p21 is a key intracellular mediator of CD34 ϩ cell division and maturation (7, 8, 18, 61) . The marked ability of Tax1 to suppress hematopoiesis may be directly attributable to the induction of endogenous p21 in hematopoietic progenitor cells. We are currently evaluating the status of p21 expression in LV transduced CD34 ϩ cells to fully characterize the role of the Tax oncoproteins on maturation and differentiation of hematopoietic progenitor cells. We speculate that HTLV-1 infection of CD34 ϩ cells and suppression of hematopoiesis may play an essential role in establishing viral latency in vivo, an event which may account for the elevated pathogenesis associated with infection of HTLV-1 in contrast to infection with HTLV-2.
Tax1 and Tax2 expression inhibited apoptosis after serum deprivation in Jurkat cells, and these results are in concordance with previous reports demonstrating that Tax1 prevents apoptosis in murine fibroblasts after serum withdrawal (51) . Notably, Tax1 also conferred resistance to apoptosis after incubation with the topoisomerase inhibitors CPT or ETP, a function that Tax2 did not exhibit. Interestingly, Top1 functions by aiding in chromosome condensation via the 13S condensing protein complex in the mitotic phase of the cell cycle (26) . It was reported that Tax binds to the C terminus of Top1, preventing DNA binding and altering the catalytic activity of Top1 (58) . It will be of interest to determine whether the direct interaction of Tax1 with Top1 accounts for mediating resistance to drug-induced apoptosis and whether Tax2 is also able to interact with Top1, particularly since topoisomerase inhibitors are chemotherapeutic agents currently in clinical use. It is interesting that the specific function of Tax1 in mediating resistance to CPT-and ETP-induced apoptosis is consistent with previous data demonstrating that Tax1 protects cells from apoptosis due to DNA damage (20) . We speculate that differences in the ability of Tax1 to uniquely protect cells from apoptosis after DNA damage may be a critical distinguishing component of the association of HTLV-1 with leukemogenesis. Characterization of the activities of Tax1 and Tax2 clearly suggests that these viral proteins have both unique and distinct features in exerting protection from apoptosis. Tax1 has a more robust ability to modulate cell cycle progression and apoptosis compared to Tax2. Further delineation of the unique functions of Tax1 and Tax2 will be important in ultimately characterizing the elevated oncogenicity associated with HTLV-1 infection. Illumination of the unique roles of these viral oncoproteins in the early phases of HTLV infection, particularly in primary hematopoietic cells, will be crucial to understanding the molecular basis of HTLV-1 and HTLV-2 pathogenesis.
